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JAY & GITA LISKER

The Liskers are children of Queens. Jay grew up in Kew Gardens Hills and Gita in Hillcrest. Ever since they settled 
in Jamaica Estates to raise their family they have been a vital part of the community. 

Jay is a graduate of Yeshiva University, the Albert Einstein School of Medicine and a practicing Cardiologist in the 
Northwell Health System, where he serves as the Medical Director of Cardiovascular Services at Great Neck.. Jay 
has served as President, Vice President, Men’s Club President (when he once ordered bagels for the fishing trip), 
co-chair of the rabbinic search committee and played a myriad of other pivotal roles in the Young Israel of 
Jamaica Estates. 

Gita is also is a graduate of Yeshiva University and the Albert Einstein School of Medicine. She is currently a 
Pulmonary and Critical Care physician at  Northwell Health, where she serves as Medical Director of the 
Respiratory Care Unit at LIJ. Gita is the president of the Sisterhood and spearheaded a number of events for the 
shul. She is also follows in the footsteps of her mother, Dr. Rozalie Schachter A”H, as a board member of the 
Jerusalem College of Technology, a school that provides STEM educational opportunities for Israel’s religious 
communities.

The Liskers have three amazing daughters. Talya is a sophomore at Yeshiva University and has graced the shul 
with brilliant divrei torah. Bailey is a sophomore at SAR High School and a leader in our youth department. Micki 
is a fourth grader at YCQ and an active participant in all youth activities.



GERRY & CHANIE ZAHTZ

Gerry & Chanie Zahtz are among the pioneers of Jamaica Estates. Gerry grew up in Kew Gardens Hills and Chanie in
Canarsie. They moved into the neighborhood in 1981 and have been active leaders ever since.

Gerry is a graduate of Yeshiva University and St. Louis University School of Medicine. He is the program director of
the ENT residency for Zucker School of Medicine at Hofstra/Northwell where he is also an Associate Professor of
Otolaryngology. Gerry is a former President of the Young Israel of Jamaica Estates where he currently serves as
Vice President, Education Committee member and longtime Gabbai of the early weekday minyan. Gerry also
played a critical role in the evolution of YIJE as the Co-Chair of the Rabbinic Search Committee.

Chanie attended elementary and high school yeshivas in Brooklyn before heading east, where she graduated from
Queens College and then worked at the Beth Din of America for more than 20 years. In addition to serving as
Sisterhood President, Chanie has been active on many YIJE committees including Hospitality, Shaloch Manot,
Youth Committee and currently serves as Co-Chair of the Gemilat Chesed Committee. Together with a small group,
Chanie also created and edited the first YIJE Newsletter, The YIJE Profile.

The Zahtzes raised three sons in Jamaica Estates who have provided Chanie and Gerry with a slew of amazing
grandchildren living in the United States and Israel.

YIJE is proud to honor Chanie and Gerry Zahtz at this year’s 41st Anniversary dinner!



MARK BIENSTOCK
MEIR MISHKOFF COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD

A paradigm of selflessness and a true role model to us all, Meir’s imprint will be felt in our shul for decades
to come as we are reminded of him in so many ways, but none more so than those moments when an
individual gives of their time and talent for the community. To help perpetuate Meir’s legacy of community
service, the Meir Mishkoff Community Service Award is presented from time to time to individuals who
best embody and display Meir’s dedication to community service and to the Young Israel of Jamaica
Estates.

This year’s recipient of this prestigious award is Mark Bienstock, our former President and Treasurer whose
dedication to the Young Israel of Jamaica Estates and the greater community has seemingly limitless
bounds. Although most of what Mark does on our behalf is unseen, he is also Gabbai of the Hashkama
Minyan and Main Minyan on the High Holidays, serves on the Security Committee and Rabbinic Transition
Committee and has coached little league, soccer and hockey teams for YIJE. Mark is also a Hatzolah
volunteer and an Auxiliary Police Officer for the NYPD.

Mark is married to Sara, who is also active at YIJE and together they have three sons, Natan who is the
Assistant Director of Housing at YU and engaged to Rachel Shapiro, Aryeh, a sophomore at Yeshiva
University and Yaakov who is currently in his second year at Yeshivat Sha'arei Mevaseret Zion.



RABBI’S MESSAGE
Rabbi Dov Lerner

Dear Friends,

The philosophers and philologists of the ancient world often saw ‘piety’ as a synonym for ‘perfection,’ and felt that to be
pious is to be perfect and that to be righteous is to be completely pure. But one of our prophets contests this spiritual
misconception, suggesting that righteousness and piety are in fact fluid states, embodied by those who seek to make
themselves better.

ה םְוָזְרָחָ֨ יָלכ ֶ֜ ֵ֤ שְשִמי֙ ִיְרא  מ  ֶׁ֣ הש  אְצָדָקָ֔ ֵּ֖ יהָּ֙וַמְרפ  ֶ֑ ]כ:גמלכי ...[ִבְכָנפ 

For you who revere My name, a sun of righteousness shall rise with healing in its wings… [Malachi 3:20]

The God-fearing are not flawless or faultless or immaculate—despite their piety, they are in need of the healing rays of a
blazing sun. And as a place of soulcraft, dedicated to fostering that piety, a shul—at its best—is precisely defined in
therapeutic terms. A shul is place to cure the character and treat the psyche, to restore hope and repair despair—to lift us all
and link our souls to God and to each other. To paraphrase Abigail Van Buren (Pauline Esther Friedman, original author of the
Dear Abby columns), a shul is not a museum for saints but a hospital for sinners—it is a place in which we come together to
make ourselves better.



And for a shul to provide this service it needs congregants who furnish the community with a sense of common purpose, and
our shul, the Young Israel of Jamaica Estates, has that in spades. We are so blessed to have such devoted members,
committed to maintaining our shul as a center of Torah, Tefillah, and Tzedakah in the broadest possible terms—and this
evening we honor Jay and Gita Lisker, Gerry and Chanie Zahtz, and Mark Bienstock for being prominent exemplars of this
devotion.

The Liskers, the Zahtzes, and the Bienstocks have consecrated their time, their energies, and their resources to help shape our
community as the bastion of Jewish values that it is—transforming bricks and mortar into a place of warmth and healing.

Thank you so much to Yael Schreiber, our Dinner Chair, Avi Goldberg, our Journal Chair, Yeeshai Gross, our Program Chair, and
all those on the Dinner and Journal Committees for making this evening so memorable. Thank you, as always, to Sam
Herskowitz and the board in its entirety—in addition to all the committee chairs and members—for ensuring the success of
our shul, and to Zach Herskowitz for all that he does to make our youth programming thrive.

May we continue to bask in the sunlight of each-others’ piety and celebrate our success together for many years to come.

RABBI’S MESSAGE cont.



RABBI EMERITUS’ MESSAGE
Rabbi Shlomo Hochberg

Dear Friends, amosh

Eight months into the myth of “retirement,” Karen and I continue to miss our YIJE family in many ways. As we reflect upon the brocha that we had living in JE
for three decades, we also feel very blessed to have found another wonderful community in Lakewood, replete with dynamic learning, teaching, and
innovative Chesed opportunities that keep us busy and productive.

Baruch Hashem our bonds with each of you, our YIJE family, are deep and enduring despite the challenges of time and distance, as we have been zoche to
share Simchos together and spend quality time with many of you in Lakewood and in New York.

We are thoroughly enjoying, as well, the blessing of reflection on our 46 years in the active rabbinate, and specifically the 30 years with our YIJE family – with a
deeper perspective of ChaZaL’s aphorism - הנולדאתהרואהחכםאיזהו – - Who is wise? - One who sees that which is born.

This doctrine is commonly understood to refer to one’s ability to foresee the future - and thus the potential consequences of one’s actions, which is
unquestionably a wonderful and important Middah. But the Chasam Sofer posits that if this was ChaZaL’s true intent they should have more appropriately said

העתידאתהרואה ! – who sees the future !

Rather, ChaZaL are telling us that we would be wise to focus our mental vision to recognize, appreciate and revel in that which has already been –נולד created
- before our eyes, and to not take anything for granted.

From our perspective of “20-20 hindsight” we fully cherish with immense Hakarat Hatov what our superlative - and humble - honorees have created and
recreated at YIJE, as a welcoming center for communal activity and bonding through Chesed and Torah, and as a Tzibbur that aspires to grow together.



RABBI EMERITUS’ MESSAGE
continued

Gerry and Chanie Zahtz, Jay and Gita Lisker, and Mark Bienstock epitomize all that is exceptional and exemplary about our YIJE family and community, and they 
have devoted their extraordinary talents and precious time to ensure its growth and development. 

Gerry, Jay and Mark have each served with distinction as YIJE presidents, and Chanie and Gita as Sisterhood Presidents, successfully managing demanding 
careers, and with unmatched devotion to their parents and their children, as true role models of ארץדרךעםתורה in its most profound meaning. They continue to 
serve as chairs of numerous vital committees, including Adult Ed, Gemilat Chesed, Youth, Security, Ritual, and in each instance, they have served our Shul 
superbly while fostering the warm and welcoming atmosphere so crucial to YIJE’s mission. 

But from my perspective, the flawless execution of their technical roles is all the more impressive because it is complemented and sometimes overshadowed by 
their personal dedication to caring for individuals. 

When Gerry and Chanie graciously hosted Karen and me 31 years ago for our first  Shabbos in Jamaica Estates (for the “proba”) – we felt immediately at home 
with friends-like-family, with their 3 young and precocious sons - now each accomplished in their own right. Through the years Gerry has helped us personally 
and through his medical expertise, above and beyond his many Gabbai and Adult Ed roles, and Chanie has discreetly facilitated Chassadim both in her role as YIJE 
Gemilat Chesed co-chair, as well as through her service at the Bet Din of America. 

Jay surely holds the record for quickest ascension to the presidency, willing to step up and serve our Shul with their then very young family, and even younger 
medical practice. He and Gita, are ever-ready to open their home to introduce our community to worthy causes, and to the importance of helping others beyond 
our own “daled amot.” Their high positive energy, good humor and talents are infectious, and replicated by their 3 energetic daughters. We are especially 
grateful for their sharing of their medical expertise with our community, and their personal care for our family, well beyond any norm – as in everything they do. 



It is supremely appropriate that Mark Bienstock receive the Meir Mishkoff Community Service Award, for his perpetual dedication to YIJE and the greater 
community has seemingly limitless bounds - mostly “sight unseen.” In his Gabbai role, he not only takes care of Shabbos Hashkama, and Yamim Noraim in Main 
Shul, but he makes sure our virtual and actual schedules are accurate and posted. He stands ready to serve at a moment’s notice, whether for a Hatzala call, 
security, sports coaching, or ensuring that Karen and I have whatever we needed. Together with Sara, they have raised their 3 brilliant boys to eagerly serve 
others as well. 

Karen joins me in celebrating our precious YIJE family with much Simcha, and in extending a well-deserved Mazel Tov and heartfelt thank you to Gerry and 
Chanie Zahtz, to Jay and Gita Lisker, and to Mark Bienstock for all you have done for us and for our community, and for brightening our shul with your 
remarkable and middosdik children, Yosef, Ari, and David, and their families, Talya, Bailey and Micki, and Natan (and Rachel!), Aryeh, and Yaakov. The pleasure 
and nachas that Karen and I enjoy from each of you and from your extended families is truly immeasurable. May we be zoche to continue to share great nachas 
from them in the years to come. 

We extend once again our personal wishes that Hashem bless our YIJE family and all of Knesset Yisrael, individually and collectively, with material and spiritual 
success, to see continued Nachas from each other, but above all, with the most important Bracha of all - Shalom - peace and harmony.

At the same time, we would like to express our special thanks to Dinner and Journal Chairs Yael Schreiber and Avi Goldberg, and to the entire Dinner and 
Journal Committees, for their untiring efforts to ensure the success of this evening, as well as President Sam Herskowitz and his administration, to whom we 
each owe a tremendous debt of gratitude. May we be zoche to join together for many Simchot in the future in good health.

We extend too, Yasher Kochachem and our best wishes to Rabbi Dov and Miriam Lerner – may Hashem bless all of your efforts with success! 

Finally, we thank Hashem for all of His kindness that He has bestowed upon our Shul and its family, and we pray that He continue to bless our Shul and each of 
our family with hatzlacha and Simcha, to continue to Pray, Learn, Grow and Celebrate together!!  

RABBI EMERITUS’ MESSAGE
continued



PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Sam Herskowitz

Dear Friends,

This is a joyous time in the Jewish calendar and truly a joyous time at the
Young Israel of Jamaica Estates. As a community we have seized our period
of transition as an opportunity to grow and improve on four decades of
successful community building and leadership at the Young Israel of Jamaica
Estates. As a Kehillah, we have been united and focused on the things that
will propel us ahead and into the future.

During the last twelve months, we have celebrated the lifetime achievement
of Rabbi Hochberg and Karen and their support of each family in Jamaica
Estates. During that very same period, we stepped up to the challenge of
identifying our next spiritual leader and we were fortunate to find that
leader in Rabbi Dov Lerner, who we welcomed together with his wonderful
Rebbetzin Miriam and their beautiful family.

These are truly exciting and joyous times and tonight we celebrate and
honor the individuals who have helped get us here; taking leadership roles
in our rabbinic search and in so many other ways over the years.

Our guests of honor, Gita and Jay Lisker and Chanie and Gerry Zahtz have each
held the title of President in some capacity at YIJE. They are leaders and role
models who have presided over so many key moments in YIJE History. And in
this last year, they have sacrificed their time, opened their homes and lent
their wisdom to guide us into our community’s the next era.

Also tonight, we will present the Meir Mishkoff Community Service Award to
another YIJE past President, Mark Bienstock. Like Meir Mishkoff Z”L, Mark is a
paradigm of community service and a true role model to us all. His myriad
contributions of both thought and action are mostly unseen but always
impactful.

This dinner’s financial success and significant attendance are testimony to the
character, distinction and merit of our incredible honorees as well as the
amazing efforts of our Dinner and Journal Committee led by Yael Schreiber
and Avi Goldberg. As a community, we thank them all for making tonight a
true occasion to be Marbim B’Simcha!



With great thanks
to the officers and members of the

YIJE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
It is a privilege to work with this talented and dedicated team as well as all the other committee members and  volunteers 

at YIJE. Thank you for your devotion and commitment to the Young Israel of Jamaica Estates.

And thank you to our creative and hardworking

DINNER COMMITTEE
Your efforts and enthusiasm are evident at the dinner

and pay both emotional and financial dividends throughout the year.

Special thanks to:

Yael Schreiber, Dinner Chair
Avi Goldberg, Journal Chair

Yeeshai Gross, Program Chair

SAM HERSKOWITZ, President



DINNER CHAIR’S MESSAGE
Yael Schreiber

It is my pleasure to welcome you to the Forty First Annual Dinner of the
Young Israel of Jamaica Estates as we pay tribute to our community and
worthy honorees.

Our Guests of Honor have all demonstrated their sincere and genuine
commitment to YIJE. Their selfless contributions of time and talent have
enabled our shul to grow and prosper. In addition, they serve as wonderful
role models for devotion to family and community.

Tonight we pay honor to two very special families. The Liskers and the
Zahtzes both represent the heart of our community. They have dedicated
their professional lives to helping others on a daily basis, while still
devoting themselves to our shul and our community. Together they have
led our community into the next stages of building our growing community
under our new mora dasrah Rabbi Dov Lerner. We have been enriched by
these wonderful families who personify the very essence of our Young
Israel.

We also recognize Mark Bienstock, as the recipient of the Meir Mishkoff z”l
community service award. Mark, like Meir, shows true dedication to our
shul and community with his gentle and quiet nature.

I am indebted to Avi Goldberg, along with the help of Michael Schreiber for
producing our campaign and working tirelessly to produce and organize
the journal. Thank you to Dora Agajan for her endless efforts to coordinate
and organize our dinner and her daily dedication to keep our shul running
smoothly. Thank you to Zach Herskowitz, our Youth Department Director,
who has produced another magnificent year of programing that continues
to make our community special. Many thanks to the members of the
committee who helped with all the details of tonight’s event, to Yeeshai
Gross and his talented team for the amazing program, and to Fran Gross
and Advantages for the beautiful invitations and programs. Special thanks
to Sam Herskowitz who always goes above and beyond with his attention
to all details.

I would like to thank you all for sharing this milestone evening as our
inaugural Dinner with Rabbi Lerner and Miriam as we celebrate 41 years of
incredible growth in our beautiful Jamaica Estates neighborhood. May we
all continue to be blessed with good health, nachat and success in the
coming years B’simcha Raba.



Dinner Committee
Yael Schreiber, Dinner Chair

Avi Goldberg, Journal Chair

Yeeshai Gross, Program Chair

Asher Abramovitz

Robin Appel

Linda Brukner

Stacey Goldberg

Janna Herskowitz

Debbie King

Jerry King

Miriam Lerner

Rivky Orlow

Arthur Quint

Gail Reichwald

Michael Reichwald



Young Israel of Jamaica Estates

Board of Directors 2019-2020

President

SAM HERSKOWITZ

First Vice President

JAY LISKER

Vice Presidents

YEESHAI GROSS
SUSAN KASS

GERRY ZAHTZ

Treasurer

MICHAEL REICHWALD

Financial Secretary

JAY LEHON

Recording Secretary

DIANE BURSTEIN

Board Members

ASHER ABRAMOVITZ
BENJY ARBESFELD
JUDY BERMAN
ROCHELLE BLITZ
ELI BROWN
LINDA BRUKNER
YAIR COHEN
AVI GOLDBERG
TAMARA KAYNAN

Delegates to NCYI

ARNIE MANDELSTAM
MOSHE ROSNER

Board Members

JON KRAMER
MARK LEFKOVITZ
HAROLD OBSTFELD
ALEX OLSEN
RIVKY ORLOW
ARTHUR QUINT
EYLAN SCHULMAN
JANE SCHULMAN.
DANIEL SILVERMAN

Immediate Past President

AVRAM BLUMENTHAL

Permanent Board Members

MARTIN BAUMEL
MARK BIENSTOCK
HAROLD BILLER
JAY GRUNFELD
JERRY KING
MICHAEL KURZMAN
JESSE ROSENBAUM
HARVEY ROSENBLUM

Sisterhood President

GITA LISKER

Men’s Club President

ARI LEVINE



נשמתלזכר

IN MEMORY OF OUR MEMBERS

LEON BEERMAN
עאהרןבןלייבאריה ה"

JACOB KORNBLUH
עהעשצביבןיעקב ה"

MANNY MILLER
עטוביהמשהבןחייםמנחם ה"



Welcome
New Members

SHAY & MICHAL ALON

MICHAEL & RANDI BOTEK

MARK & GAIL ENGLANDER

NOAM MISHKOFF

YOSSI & ARIELLA ZARFATI







DIAMOND
Mazel Tov 

JAY AND GITA LISKER
GERRY AND CHANIE ZAHTZ

MARK BIENSTOCK

The entire young israel of jamaica estates benefits
from all that you do.

Our heartfelt thanks.

JULIA AND NORMAN BOBROW



EMERALD
Mazel Tov to the Young Israel of Jamaica Estates upon its 41st year of celebrating 

being the crown jewel of the neighborhood. We are honored and indebted to the 

our YIJE community for choosing us to be one of tonight's Guests of Honor. 

We are humbled to share the stage with

GERRY AND CHANIE ZAHTZ, who have sheparded this community

through its last 35 years as well as with 

MARK BIENSTOCK, who is one of the few people who epitomize what it 

means to dedicate time and energy to a shul, appropriately bestowed with the

Meir Mishkoff Community Service Award.

May our YIJE community continue to prosper with the guidance of our Rabbinic 

and lay leadership into the 59th century!

JAY, GITA, TALYA, BAILEY AND MICKI



EMERALD
Mazel Tov to Guests of Honor

GITA & JAY LISKER
Upon receiving this well-deserved recognition. 

Your selfless involvement and dedication to all aspects of the

YIJE community are inspiring examples to us all. 

Your calm demeanor and laid-back style came forth

as we worked together, respectfully and harmoniously, on behalf of the community.

May הקב״ה bless you and your family with nachas and bracha always

and may your enthusiasm and passion continue to guide our “Enterprise” forward!

CHANIE & GERRY ZAHTZ



EMERALD

Congratulations to the Meir Mishkoff Community Service Awardee,

MARK BIENSTOCK
A paradigm of someone devoted to the needs of the YIJE kehillah and the

greater Jewish community in his work for Hatzalah, without ever
seeking personal recognition or reward.

Together with the encouragement and support of his eishet chayil, Sara, Mark fulfills
the thankless duties of gabbai with quiet dignity and respect for all.

May הקב״ה grant you and your entire family
continued bracha and hatzlacha in all that you do!

CHANIE & GERRY ZAHTZ



EMERALD

To Everyone at the Young Israel of Jamaica Estates,

Our deepest appreciation to our community of lifelong friends

who truly have made this shul an extended “family”.

We are honored and privileged to be part of this remarkable kehillah!

CHANIE & GERRY ZAHTZ



CHAI
Mazel Tov to our Good Friends

GERRY & CHANIE ZAHTZ
and

JAY & GITA LISKER
On being honored by Young Israel of Jamaica Estates

Your leadership & dedication have helped secure the future of our community.

May Hashem grant you strength to continue as role models
for our community for many years to come.

MARK & SARA BIENSTOCK



CHAI
MAZEL TOV MARK (ABBA)!

We are happy that the YIJE community has recognized your hard work by giving you
the Meir Mishkoff community service award. 

We cannot think of a more deserving recipient and look forward to celebrating with you!

From late nights rolling sifrei Torah, to showing up early to set up the calendar,
to proofreading the schedule, to leading Hashkama Minyan, you’ve repeatedly

shown us what it means to be dedicated to a shul and a community.

You’ve shown us how to balance family life, community, work, and excel at it all.

You show us how to balance family, community, work and succeed at everything you do.

We are so proud of you and love you very much!

SARA, RACHEL, NATAN, ARYEH, AND YAAKOV



CHAI
Mazel Tov to the Honorees

JAY AND GITA LISKER
GERRY AND CHANIE ZAHTZ

MARK BIENSTOCK

Your dedication to our shul and community is truly deserving of Shevach V'hodaah.

BENJY AND SARA ARBESFELD AND FAMILY



CHAI
Mazel Tov

to

JAY & GITA LISKER
GERRY & CHANIE ZAHTZ

MARK BIENSTOCK
On being honored for all you do for YIJE

MICHAEL & PHYLLIS FASSLER



CHAI
Mazel Tov and Best Wishes to

JAY & GITA
GERRY & CHANIE

MARK
as such worthy and deserving Honorees

Thank so much for all you do for synagogue and community.

NORMAN AND SANDY NISSEL HOROWITZ



CHAI
To our friends and neighbors

GITA & JAY LISKER
CHANIE & GERRY ZAHTZ

We admire your leadership and dedication  to the Young Israel of Jamaica Estates
and the greater Jewish Community. Thanks for stepping up and taking the lead!

To our friend and paradigm of Community Service

MARK BIENSTOCK
You are truly deserving of the Meir Mishkoff Award!

May Hashem grant you the strength to continue your dedication
and commitment to the community for many years to come.

LOLA & HARVEY ROSENBLUM
JANNA & SAM HERSKOWITZ
TZIPPORAH & MOSHE BOIM

AND FAMILIES



CHAI

Mazel tov to our honorees

JAY & GITA LISKER and  GERRY & CHANIE ZAHTZ 
who have guided us in so many things including the successful search

for our new rav. Your tireless work for our shul and community is so appreciated.

Mazel tov to MARK BIENSTOCK on receiving the Meir Mishkoff Community Service 

Award. For decades you have donated your leadership talents in so many roles at the Young Israel 
of Jamaica Estates. Thank you for all the help and encouragement you have given me personally.

MICHAEL & GAIL REICHWALD



CHAI

Mazal Tov to all the Honorees

You are all so deserving of this important recognition of your dedication 

and hard work for the community.

May you be blessed with continued health, mazal, and nachas.

TEENA AND STU RUBINFELD



PARCHMENT
In Honor and Gratitude to

GERRY & CHANIE ZAHTZ
Your participation and contribution to our community and profession

Is the reason we have such Hakaras HaTov to you

May you continue to grow MiChayil LeChayil

In Recognition of

JAY & GITA LISKER and MARK BIENSTOCK
Thank you for all you do on a constant basis for our community and Klal Yisrael

ELLIOT & SERYL GOLDOFSKY



GOLD
In honor of 

DRS. GITA & JAY LISKER
Two extraordinary and caring doctors who:

1.    Excel in their chosen fields;
2.    Are raising 3 fantastic daughters;
3.    Yet find time to serve as community leaders.

They are truly people to be admired and honored.
Mazel Tov on this award. 

We are sure there will be many more coming in the future.

ZITTA & KENNY BANDER
HENRIETTA & SOL FRIEDMAN
VALERIE & STEVE GREENBERG



GOLD
In Honor of the Honorees

JAY AND GITA LISKER

GERRY AND  CHANIE ZAHTZ

MARK BIENSTOCK 

and in honor of our RABBI.

DOROTHY AND JULIUS BERMAN 



GOLD

Mazal Tov to the Honorees!

JAY & GITA LISKER
GERRY AND CHANIE ZAHTZ

MARK BIENSTOCK
We are privileged to call them our friends.

JUDY & ZEV BERMAN



GOLD

Congratulations to our most deserving 

HONOREES & FRIENDS
You are amazing leaders and role models!  

Thank you for all the hard work and dedication 
to our community and to our shul.

Fran and Harold Biller



GOLD
Mazel Tov to the honorees on their well deserved honor

JAY AND GITA LISKER 
GERRY AND  CHANIE ZAHTZ 

MARK BIENSTOCK 
We are grateful for your service and fortunate to

have you as role models in our community

AVI AND STACEY GOLDBERG



GOLD
In tribute to this year's well-deserved honorees:

GERRY & CHANIE ZAHTZ and MARK BIENSTOCK
We appreciate all that you do for our community.

And with special gratitude to 

JAY AND GITA LISKER 
for the incredible friendship which has enriched our lives over the past 25 years.

We look forward to sharing the next several decades with you and your beautiful girls!

With love and respect,

CHANI, MARC, JAKE, MICHAEL, SARABETH, AND DANNY



GOLD
Mazal Tov

GITA & JAY
on this wonderful and well deserved honor.

We are so impressed with and proud of all that you
do for your family and community. 

May you go חילאלמחיל and may we share many more 
 .together as a familyשמחות

DAD, SHERI, LIEBER, ALLIE, MOSHE AND KAYLA



GOLD
To our most deserving honorees, 

GITA & JAY LISKER
GERRY & CHANIE ZAHTZ

MARK BIENSTOCK
Thank you for all you do for our Shul.

Our community is so very fortunate to have you 
Mazel Tov and Best Wishes,

SUSAN AND JACK LERNER AND FAMILY



GOLD

JAY & GITA
I am so very proud of the two of you; as respected professionals,

community members and as parents.

Mere words cannot explain the respect and admiration I have for both of you.

May you continue to be a light force for all mankind… as it is written,
“In a dark place we find ourselves, and a little more knowledge lights our way,”  

Yoda.

Congratulations, as well, to all the award recipients and to all of those who 
made this evening possible.

MARTY LISKER & FAMILY



GOLD
Mazal Tov to all the Honorees!

MARK BIENSTOCK
The Meir Mishkoff Community Service Award is well deserved!

GERRY AND CHANIE ZAHTZ
You and your families have been setting the standards

for community service for years and years.

JAY AND GITA LISKER
It is an honor to call you our friends.  The dedication that you have shown to the shul and our 

community make those around you strive to do better. 

Thank you to RABBI AND REBBETZIN LERNER.

May Hashem grant you all good health and long life to continue your service to the Young Israel 
of Jamaica Estates and to Klal Yisrael.

ALEX AND VALERIE OLSEN



GOLD
Mazal Tov to our Dear friends 

CHANIE & GERRY
GITA & JAY 

MARK
on this much deserved honor for all of your hard work for the Shul and the community.

May G-d give you the strength and good health to continue with your work for Klal 
Yisroel and may you have much nachas from your wonderful families.

MIMI AND SHLOMO APPEL

C



GOLD
Mazal Tov on this well deserved honor and your commitment to help bring YIJE to its next stage

GITA AND JAY LISKER

CHANIE AND GERRY ZAHTZ

MARK BIENSTOCK
We are proud to call you all our friends and neighbors.

GITA AND JAY- our friends who are like family. For the last 20 years our friendship has grown and 
our families have shared so much. We admire, cherish, respect and love you, Talya, Bailey and Micki.

YAEL, MICHAEL, ZOE, SASHA, MIA AND KENLEY SCHREIBER



GOLD
Mazal Tov and Kol Hakavod to

Gita & Jay Lisker Mark Bienstock
We are proud and fortunate to have talented and generous people like yourselves dedicated and committed to the growth and development of our 

community. The work and efforts you devote to our Shul and Jewish community at large are reflective of your desire to make this world a better 
place. Thank you for being such wonderful folks.

To Our Dear Friends

Chanie & Shua Zahtz
We are very proud to be amongst your closest and lifelong friends. You graciously offer great kindness and concern for family and friends as well as 

to the Jamaica Estates/Queens Jewish community and beyond. Your acts of Tzedaka and Chesed are abundant and without reservation. We have 
shared a lifetime of moments that are etched in our memories never to be forgotten as they are all special. A good friend is someone who you can 
always rely upon, share personal thoughts and expressions without concerns about judgment… that’s what you are about. We are like family which 

resonates loudly and clearly, in so many ways. Thanks for being who you are.

May Hashem continue to bless you and your families so that you can continue your good work on behalf of klal Yisrael.

SIMA & HERMAN HERTZBERG AND FAMILY



GOLD
Mazel Tov to the

ZAHTZ AND LISKER FAMILIES
Two couples who exemplify all the best middot that our community represents.

We value your friendship and look forward to many years of davening and learning together.

Mazel Tov to

MARK BIENSTOCK
for being recognized for your tireless and unceasing efforts on behalf of tzarchei tzibbur.

ROBIN AND MICHAEL APPEL



GOLD
JAY & GITA and CHANIE & GERRY

We are very proud of all of you and all that you do for our shul and our community. Your friendship, warmth, sincerity, enthusiasm, humor, 
concern, encouragement and wisdom, continue to enhance our lives and make an unparalleled, permanent impact on our community.

Mazal Tov on this well-deserved honor.

DEAR MARK
Your sincere and wholehearted dedication to The Young Israel of Jamaica Estates and to our community is truly inspiring and 
greatly appreciated. There is no one more deserving of the Meir Mishkoff z”l Award than you. You and Sara have been great 

friends and neighbors forever and mean so much to us personally. 

May you always continue to shine light on those around you.

With much love, respect and admiration,

FRAN & YEESHAI GROSS & FAMILY



GOLD

We express out Hakarat Hatov to our

HONOREES
for all their hard work over the past years
but in particular over the past  few years

in ensuring that YIJE continues to fulfill its mission.

MARIAN  & JON KRAMER



GOLD

Congratulations to all the

HONOREES

JANE  & LARRY MARCO



GOLD
In honor of

GITA AND JAY LISKER
Your selfless generosity knows no bounds, extending

from your family to your community to your professions.

We love having family we would love even if we were not family!!

May you continue to be blessed with the abilities
and strength to make such a difference in all that you touch.

MIMI & ALLEN SCHACHTER
TAMMI & BENNETT SCHACHTER
ALIZA & JONATHAN SCHACHTER



GOLD
Mazal tov to our dear friends,

GITA & JAY LISKER and Mark Bienstock 
on this well deserved  honor! 

Thank you for all that you do for our YIJE community. 

May you always be a source of Nachat to your family and friends. 

We are so proud of you guys!

Mazal Tov to

CHANIE AND GERRY ZAHTZ
Thanks for all you do.  

RIVKY & ADAM ORLOW



SILVER
In honor of

JAY & GITA LISKER
GERRY & CHANIE ZAHTZ

MARK BIENSTOCK
Thank you for all that you have done for our shul and community. We are 

lucky to have you! May you and your families be blessed with health, 

naches, and the strength to continue your dedication to the shul.

ASHER & RACHELLE ABRAMOVITZ AND FAMILIES



SILVER

Mazal Tov to 

ALL THE HONOREES!!!

Our shul and community have been the beneficiaries of
your hard work and dedication.

You are so deserving of these honors and platitudes.

TAMMY, HILLEL AND THE ENTIRE BRYK FAMILY



SILVER

Congratulations to

ALL THE HONOREES
for the well deserved honor.

Mazel Tov

Ruthie and Phillip Fyman



SILVER
Mazal Tov to all the honorees

JAY & GITA
Your dedication and commitment to our community is truly outstanding.

It is also a pleasure being your neighbor 

CHANIE & GERRY
Your ongoing efforts on behalf of our community are truly appreciated 

MARK
Mazal Tov on this well deserved Meir Mishkoff Award. 

You walk in his footsteps with each act you perform for our shul 

כחכםישרי to all of you on this well deserved honor

Michelle and  Isaac Lowenwirt
Gila, Yehuda, Leora, Layla, Hailey

Zahava, Seth, Xander
Zevi



SILVER
MAZAL TOV to two extraordinary couples 

JAY & GITA LISKER
GERRY & CHANIE ZAHTZ

upon this well-deserved honor. We appreciate your friendship and continue to be inspired 
by your commitment and tireless work on behalf of YIJE. 

A special Hakarat Hatov to our dear friend

MARK BIENSTOCK
on receiving the Meir Mishkoff Community Service Award. Like Meir a"h, you get things 
done in a quiet way that reflects your incredible devotion to our shul and community. 

ILANA AND DROR ROSENFELD, TZVI, PINCHAS AND SARAH



SILVER

Mazel Tov to

ALL THE HONOREES  

There could not be finer, more-deserved group.  Thank you for all 

you do on behalf of the shul.  You're the heartbeat!  

Love, Beata, Eylan, Ella, Abbie & Elijah Schulman



SILVER
In Honor of

GERRY & CHANIE
JAY & GITA

MARK & SARA
You are all major contributors to what makes the

Young Israel of Jamaica Estates such a special place.

Chesed, presidency, learning, fun, Purim, and rabbinic search... You’ve got it all covered.

We thank you as well for your friendship and warmth
(with some of you it’s been too many years to mention).

May you all continue to חילאלמחיל in good health, and enjoy much נחתfrom your 
families.

ELIN AND AVI FREILICH



SILVER
Mazal tov to the Honorees

To our long time friends GERRY & CHANIE
you continue to do so much for the Shul. We are lucky to have you in the community and we are proud to call you our friends.

To GITA & JAY
friends, colleagues, and partners. You have both shown yourselves invaluable professionally, communally, and to us personally. 

May you continue to be active in all those areas for many years to come.

To our RABBI EMERITUS & KAREN HOCHBERG
we miss you and always look forward to your participation in YIJE events.

To RABBI & REBBETZIN LERNER
looking forward to continued growth and building a strong relationship with you.

NEIL & MARCIE STEIN AND FAMILY



SILVER

שכריםישלםהואברוךהקדושבאמונהצבורבצרכישעוסקיםמיוכל

“DO. OR DO NOT.  THERE IS NO TRY”

GERRY & CHANIE
JAY & GITA

MARK
FOR ALL YOU DO WE ARE GRATEFUL AND THANK YOU

MAY YOU CONTINUE TO “DO” FROM STRENGTH TO STRENGTH

RUTHIE, STEVE
SHULA, YEHUDA

AND
SIMCHA SOMMER



SUPPORTER
In just a short few months we have come to know and appreciate the devotion and generosity

and warmth and hospitality and care of our wonderful Guests of Honor this evening. 

Mazal Tov to: JAY & GITA LISKER and GERRY & CHANIE ZAHTZ
We wish you, and your entire families, only goodness and blessing and joy. We thank you from the bottom

of our hearts for all your support and commitment, both for us personally and the YIJE community writ large. 

We also wish Mazal Tov to: MARK BIENSTOCK
On the occasion of him receiving the Meir Mishkoff Community Service Award. We are so grateful for

all that you do for the community to ensure that our shul is a place of meaningful prayer and reflection.

As the new Rabbi, all your guidance and advice has been, and continues to be, both invaluable and incisive. We look forward 
to spending many more years together with you and your families—and wish you all only goodness, blessing, and joy.

RABBI DOV AND MIRIAM LERNER



SUPPORTER

We thank you for all you have done to make YIJE so vibrant, welcoming and abundant in Chesed and learning for your devotion 
to Am Yisrael, Torat Yisrael and Eretz Yisrael with your overflowing Ahavat Yisrael, for your public service and communal 
leadership, for your good cheer, charm and commitment to the Klal, for your perseverance and persistence for all that is good.

You have made a genuine impact with your selfless devotion and open hearts for our Shul and Klal Yisrael for our community and 
our family. 

ה ישלם שכרם"וכל מי שעוסקים בצרכי ציבור הקב

May you and your beautiful families be forever blessed by Hashem in all your endeavors
וישלח ברכה והצלחה בכל מעשה ידיהם

with respect, admiration and love

RABBI SHLOMO & KAREN HOCHBERG

MIRA & YEHUDA, AND YOSEF

Community Service Award recipient 

MARK BIENSTOCK 
AND HIS AISHET CHAYIL SARA

Mazel Tov to our cherished friends

Distinguished Guests of Honor

GERRY & CHANIE ZAHTZ
JAY & GITA LISKER



SUPPORTER

לכבוד ידידנו הנכבד

RABBI AND REBBETZIN DOV LERNER
רצון שיזכו להמשיך בעבודתכם הקדושה עוד יהי 

רבות בשנים להגדיל תורה להאדירה מתוך בריות גופא
א"ונהורא מעליא עד כי יבא לציון גואל בב

RABBI DOVID AND ZLATTE WEINBERGER

ד"בס



SUPPORTER
"רוח המקום נוחה הימנו, כל שרוח הבריות נוחה הימנו"

In honor and recognition to 

GERRY & CHANIE ZAHTZ
Whose names are synonymous with devotion and commitment to וגמילת חסדים, עבודה, תורה
Your unparalleled enthusiasm Is truly an inspiration to those who know you. ילכו מחיל אל חיל

ית"הש should grant you and your beautiful family a lifetime of Good health, prosperity and continued נחת
Congratulations to

JAY & GITA LISKER
AND TO MARK BIENSTOCK

On your well deserved honor
תזכו לעשות מצוות ומעשים טובים מתוך נחת והרחבה עד מאה ועשרים שנים טובים

חותמים בברכה ובידידות נאמנה

RABBI DOVID AND ZLATTE WEINBERGER

ד"בס



SUPPORTER
יזֹוִהי ְךא  ר  ִיְדַבקְיָשָרהד  ָהָאָדםָבּהש  עַַ֙רִבי ... רְיהֹושֻׁ אֹומ  ר : טֹובָחב  יַרִבי . ריֹוס  אֹומ  ן : טֹובָשכ 

The mishna above in Avos debates what is more vital-good friends or good neighbors.

How fortunate are we at Young Israel of Holliswood who have a neighbor such as Young Israel of 
Jamaica Estates- where we need not choose! As they are both good friends and good neighbors 

(perhaps with an Englishman Rav it should be “neighbours“)!

Mazal Tov to all the WELL-DESERVING HONOREES,

and with Kavod to your dear, kind, wise, and caring Rav,

RABBI LERNER

May we continue to inspire each other Ad Biat Goel!

RABBI MOSHE TAUB
AND THE YOUNG ISRAEL OF HOLLISWOOD



FULL PAGE
שכרםישלםהואברוךהקדושבאמונהציבורבצרכישעוסקיםמיכל

Mazel Tov to ALL THE HONOREES and thank you for your

constant dedication, hard work, and devotion
to our Shul and the Jamaica Estates Community.

MARK – You and Meir z”l shared the same dedication to community service.

May Hashem continue to grant you the ability to fully serve the community for many years to come.

Mazel Tov on this well deserved honor.

THE MISHKOFF FAMILY

HELENE, EYTAN, ALLY, TAMAR, ISAAC, MIMI, NOAM, EZRA, CHANIE AND MEIR



FULL PAGE
Mazal Tov

GERRY & CHANIE and JAY & GITA
Dear Gerry and Jay,

Thank you for guiding us through the almost year long process of the rabbinical search. Thank you for 

setting the standard for respect and collaboration.

Thank you for making it a requirement that all our voices were expressed and heard.

Thank you for putting in hours of extra time beyond our meetings and phone calls.

Thank you for making all of us and the entire congregation feel important, heard and needed.

Dear Chani & Gita,

Thank you for opening up your homes on busy weeknights and weekends.

Thank you for feeding us endless snacks and meals when our gatherings were at odd hours.

Thank you for giving us the time we needed.

Thank you for your support and for supporting Gerry & Jay through this long process.

With sincere gratitude and respect,

THE RABBINIC SEARCH COMMITTEE
Elin Freilich, Ilana Friedman, Tamara Kaynan, Asher Miller, Noam Mishkoff, Rivky Orlow, Michael 

Reichwald, Moshe Rosner, Michael Schreiber



SUPPORTER

JAY & GITA, GERRY & CHANIE, and MARK

We feel so fortunate to have you as friends and neighbors-

thank you for all that you do for our community!

Ya’asher Kochachem!!!!

RONNY AND BETH HERSKOVITS AND FAMILY



SUPPORTER

Mazal tov to our wonderful Machatanim,

SARA AND MARK BIENSTOCK

on your well deserved honor!

MONICA AND SANDY SHAPIRO



SUPPORTER
We wanted to take this opportunity to thank each member of the RABBINIC SEARCH COMMITTEE.

Your consistent and conscientious efforts throughout this time consuming 

and emotionally draining process was vital to its success. 

We will not forget the energy and sense of purpose that you infused into this process and, in turn, into our community.

May we continue to share community responsibilities with each other and reap the

benefits of those successes together. 

GERRY AND JAY

Rivky Orlow
Michael Reichwald

Moshe Rosner
Michael Schreiber
Sam Herskowitz

Elin Freilich 
Ilana Friedman
Tamara Kaynan

Asher Miller 
Noam Mishkoff



SUPPORTER
In honor of

JAY AND GITA LISKER

Dedicated Doctors, Fabulous Friends, Remarkable Role models

ARI AND ALYSON WALFISH

FRANKLYN AND ROSALYN SNITOW



SUPPORTER
IN TRIBUTE AND HAKARAT HATOV TO THE HONOREES

JAY AND GAIL LISKER

GERRY AND CHANIE ZAHTZ

MARK BIENSTOCK
THANK YOU FOR YOUR  DEVOTION AND TIRELESS EFFORTS 

TO ENHANCE OUR COMMUNITY

JOY AND RAPHY AHARON AND FAMILY



SUPPORTER
in honor of 

JAY AND GITA LISKER 

GERRY AND CHANIE ZAHTZ 

MARK BIENSTOCK

MYRA AND SIMCHA AMINSKY



SUPPORTER
There is no substitute for dedication & passion 

To :

JAY & GITA
GERRY & CHANIE

MARK
Wishing you continued success in Making YIJE a vibrant community. 

SHARON & AVRAM BLUMENTHAL 

Special thanks to Jay, Gerry & Mark for your guidance & help during the previous administration 

AVRAM



SUPPORTER

Mazel Tov to

ALL THE HONOREES.

Thanks for all that you do for our shul and community.

Lois and Lenny Brafman



SUPPORTER
Mazel Tov and Best Wishes

GERRY & CHANIE, JAY & GITA, AND MARK

on these well deserved honors!

Each of you has contributed so much to our shul and community, 

for so many years.......

Thank You and Kol HaKavod!

BOBBIE AND HESHY BROOKS



SUPPORTER
Mazel Tov to

Gerry & Chanie
Jay & Gita

Mark
On these well deserved honors

It has been my pleasure to work with each of you through your tenure as President

as well as all the other works you have done for the shul both in front and behind the scenes

Yasher Koach to all!

LINDA AND HARRY BRUKNER



SUPPORTER
Mazel Tov to our friends

JAY & GITA LISKER
GERRY & CHANIE ZAHTZ

MARK BIENSTOCK

on this well deserved honor

Thank you for all you do  for our shul and community

SHARON AND CHIP COHN



SUPPORTER
A huge Mazel tov to

GITA AND JAY
on this well deserved honor. Your generosity and caring is felt by all. May you continue 

to be a source of great strength and leadership to the shul and the community. 

Congratulations to all the honorees. May you all have the zechus to continue your 

wonderful efforts on behalf of YIJE and Klal Yisrael. 

AVIVA AND MARK DAHAN AND FAMILY



SUPPORTER
Mazel tov to

GITA & JAY LISKER and GERRY & CHANIE ZAHTZ
on this well deserved honor. You are wonderful role models for the community and your family. May 

you continue to have many simachot in the future.

Mazel tov to

MARK BIENSTOCK
on receiving the Meir Mishkoff Community award.

Your service and dedication to the community is truly wonderful. 

Michelle and Andrew Davidson and family



SUPPORTER
We welcome the opportunity to honor two outstanding couples 
who are carrying on the legacy of their predecessors and whose 
dedication to community and  Klal Yisroel has set a standard for 

us all

DR. GERRY & CHANIE  ZAHTZ
pioneers of the JE community who stand upon the shoulders of 

their parents, in particular,

Dr. Hyman zt”l and Marsha Zahtz,
close friends of our family, and a pediatrician who epitomized 

expertise, commitment and caring

DRS. JAY AND GITA LISKER
dedicated stalwarts of the YIJE community, whose 

grandparents, and long time family friends,

Mr. Leo zt”l and Phyllis Lisker
devoted themselves to the Queens community as well as to 

many important Jewish causes

Mazal Tov to

MARK BIENSTOCK
May all of you continue to go M’chayil L’Chayil as you continue 

your holy work for the shul, community and Klal Yisroel

KARYN AND SHALOM FEINBERG



SUPPORTER

Mazel Tov to

THE HONOREES!
I know you all personally and am very grateful

for all you have done for our community.

RISE FOGEL



SUPPORTER
We join in honoring our good friends

CHANIE & GERRY
We have the 

Zechut to be friends with the

Awesome awardees of this well-deserved 

honor.

Hakarat Hatov to you for your

Tireless work and devotion for YIJE

Zealous and exemplary role models for all of us!

Thanks to

MARK BIENSTOCK
who facilitates smooth running minyanim and 

treats everyone with class and dignity.

Mazel tov to

GITA & JAY
What a wonderful group of honorees! You help 

make Young Israel of Jamaica Estates the 
outstanding community that is us!

DIANE & EFRAIM GOLDSTEIN



SUPPORTER

Yasher Koach and Mazal Tov

GITA AND JAY LISKER
CHANIE AND GERRY ZAHTZ

MARK BIENSTOCK

An honor well deserved for all your years of  hard work and dedication to our Shul

HEDDET AND JOEL GOODRICH



SUPPORTER
Congratulations to our friends

JAY & GITA LISKER, GERRY & CHANIE ZAHTZ

AND MARK BIENSTOCK
on this well-deserved honor.

Your commitment and hard work over decades inspire the entire community and serve as a 

model for emulation. May the Young Israel of Jamaica Estates continue to enjoy your inspired 

leadership for many years to come. 

ELAINE AND LARRY GROSSMAN



SUPPORTER
Mazel Tov and Thank You to

JAY AND GITA LISKER
GERRY AND CHANIE ZAHTZ

MARK BIENSTOCK
for your many years of dedication to our Shul.

It is a privilege to express our heartfelt gratitude.

SHARON AND HILARY HERTAN AND FAMILY



FULL PAGE

Our congratulations to 

GERRY, CHANIE, JAY, GITA AND MARK
for all you have done and will continue to do for 

YIJE and the entire community.

Your devotion and commitment have brought us to where we are today.

(Sara, thanks for sharing Mark with us!)

SHELLEY AND SID ITZKOWITZ



SUPPORTER

Mazal Tov to

GITA AND JAY
and to all the honorees. 

We are so happy to join in this celebration!

JJ AND RACHEL KLEIN AND FAMILY



SUPPORTER
Mazel tov to our dear friends,

MARK, JAY, GITA, GERRY AND CHANIE 
On this well-deserved honor.

Your tireless efforts and generosity on behalf of our shul and for the extended Jewish community 
have benefited many and are much appreciated. You are an inspirational example to all of us. We 

appreciate all the help, support and advice you have given us.

Thank you.

Wishing you hatzlacha and continued success in all your future endeavors.

SANDY AND RON KAHN



SUPPORTER

Mazal Tov, Kol HaKavod to

JAY AND GITA
GERRY AND CHANIE

Your ongoing leadership and enthusiasm are what keep YIJE going both locally and outside the immediate 
neighborhood. May you all continue to give of yourselves and also encourage the participation of others.

All our  love and respect,

KAREN AND DAVID WEINSTEIN



SUPPORTER
כחכםיישר

CHANIE & GERRY ZAHTZ
GITA & JAY LISKER
MARK BIENSTOCK

We thank you for all you do to benefit our shul, our community and the greater Klal Yisrael.

May you be zoche to continue your generous ways and may ‘  bless you in return withד
good health, hatzlachah and mazel.

GAIL AND GARRY KATZ AND FAMILY



SUPPORTER
MAZEL TOV TO OUR GUESTS OF HONOR

JAY & GITA LISKER
GERRY & CHANIE ZAHTZ

Both couples are so deserving of tonight’s honor. This year, especially, our shul owes you a debt of gratitude for chairing,
facilitating and navigating the selection of our new Morah D’Atra, Rabbi Lerner. The time, energy and devotion that was
involved cannot be underestimated. Your exemplary efforts are to be lauded. To our long time friends, Chanie and Gerry, we
have watched your involvement over the years with so many community affairs and you have done so always with grace and
humility. Gita and Jay, because of the commitment to our shul and to your individual professions, you are consummate role
models not only to your beautiful family, but, to our whole community. We thank both couples for your selflessness and
untiring dedication.

Mazel Tov

MARK BIENSTOCK
Thank for your tireless work as gabbai of our shul .  No easy task. 

May Hashem grant you and your family the strength to go לחילמחיל

DEBBIE & JERRY KING



SUPPORTER

Mazel Tov to 

GITA & JAY LISKER

on a well deserved honor!

With Love from

RACHEL, DUVY, FAY, AND YONI KLEINMAN



SUPPORTER
To our dear friends 

JAY AND GITA 

Our community is blessed because of your never ending commitment

to our shul and your kind hearts.

All our love

YEHUDA AND MICHELLE



SUPPORTER

Mazal Tov to all the Well-Deserving Honorees

and special love to our dear friends  -- no, our framily --

GITA AND JAY LISKER

for all they do for their community and all they do for our family.

MICHELLE AND JEFFREY KOBRIN AND FAMILY



SUPPORTER
CHANIE AND GERRY

We have valued your friendship over all these years as we have raised our families together

GITA AND JAY
You are  the epitome of dedication and devotion to our shul and community

Thank you all for your constant commitment and yasher koach on bringing Rabbi Lerner to Jamaica Estates

MARK
You are truly deserving of this special award as you embody

what it means to be selflessly  involved in the needs of  the community

Mazel Tov to all!

ESTHER AND MICHAEL KURZMAN AND FAMILY



SUPPORTER
To our dear

JAY AND GITA
You are a priceless couple who give of yourselves with love, dedication and professionalism.

You so deserve appreciation and respect; we celebrate your tenacity and Chessed!
May you continue your selfless work for community and K’lal Yisroel ש”עמו.

We wish you Hatzlocha!

For all your kindnesses, May Hashem bless you and your dear ones with all that is precious in life אייה.

With pride and much love,

GRANDMA EDIE

MOM RHONDA TARA

BARRY & SHELLY, DAVID & MICHAEL

HAROLD & LORI, NINA & SHOSH



SUPPORTER
Mazal Tov & Best Wishes To the Honorees 

MARK
JAY & GITA

and in particular to our dear friends

Chanie & Gerry 
With your amazing efforts YIJE will continue to grow and thrive. 

We wish you continued success in all your endeavors and may your children continue to learn by your example.

We are so proud of you all!

GRACE & SOL LAUBER



SUPPORTER
Mazel Tov to our good friends

THE LISKERS, ZAHTZES & MARK BIENSTOCK!

Each of you represent true role models and our family and all of the Jamaica Estates 

community are indebted and thankful to you all for what you do for the community.

You all are just amazing!

Love,

THE LEHONS



SUPPORTER
כחיישר

TO ALL THE HONOREES!

רבהתודה

for all that you do for our shul family!

We're proud to call you our friends.   

ARIELLA, ARI, MICHAL, AND AYAL



SUPPORTER
Mazel Tov to

Jay and Gita 
Gerry and Chanie 

Mark
On this well deserved honor!

We truly appreciate your dedication and hard work on behalf of our community!

Moreen and Zach
Rachel and Yitz
Riva and Josh

Eli



SUPPORTER
Mazel Tov to our friends CHANIE AND GERRY on this well deserved honor. From the moment you 

arrived in Jamaica Estates you threw yourselves into every facet of the development of our shul and community. We 
are so blessed to have you. Your commitment, your values, your leadership has guided us all these years. It is truly an 
honor to honor you tonight. Please know that we appreciate you not just tonight but all year every year.

Mazel Tov GITA AND JAY on this well earned honor. From the time you arrived in Jamaica Estates you have 

not hesitated to become involved in working hard on behalf of our shul. We are so lucky that two busy people such as 
yourselves, are as committed to our community as you are to saving lives. We are proud to honor you tonight.

Mazel Tov MARK on a very well deserved honor. We are truly wowed by your commitment and tireless work on 

behalf of our shul. Whether as president of our shul, serving on a committee, or taking on a project, you do it with 
expertise and devotion. You are very deserving of being honored tonight and we are delighted to be able to come out 
and honor you. Meir would have agreed that you are the perfect recipient of his award.

ARNIE AND SUSAN MANDELSTAM AND FAMILY



SUPPORTER
Mazel Tov to

CHANIE & GERRY ZAHTZ
on this well deserved honor

MARK BIENSTOCK
for receiving the Community Service award

GITA AND JAY LISKER
With Best Wishes

Debbie and Howie Margolin



SUPPORTER
Thank You

Chanie and Gerry

Gita and Jay

Mark

for  your dedicated service to our shul and community

ASHER & KARYL MILLER



SUPPORTER
Mazal Tov to our dear friends

CHANIE AND GERRY ZAHTZ
who have given tirelessly and selflessly of themselves on behalf of our shul and community. May you 

continue to have much nachat from your family.

Congratulations and best wishes to

JAY AND GITA LISKER and MARK BIENSTOCK
for your sincere devotion and ongoing commitment to our Young Israel of Jamaica Estates community.

With much appreciation and admiration to all the honorees for your continuing efforts.

LIA AND BILLY NISSEL



SUPPORTER
We extend our sincerest Hakarat Hatov to this evening's most deserving honorees: 

Our dear friends

CHANIE AND GERRY ZAHTZ
For so many years the gold standard of community leadership. 

May Hashem grant you the strength to continue all your worthy endeavors so that you may always inspire others
and may you be blessed with health and happiness to enjoy the nachas of your children and grandchildren. 

GITA AND JAY LISKER
Thank you for your dedicated efforts on behalf of our Shul In so many capacities. 

MARK BIENSTOCK
Such a perfect choice for the Meir Mishkoff Community Service Award. (Meir A”H would be so proud). 

Our community is indeed blessed by your presence. 

RUTHIE AND ARTHUR QUINT AND FAMILY



SUPPORTER
Mazal Tov to our honorees

CHANIE & GERRY ZAHTZ and GITA & JAY LISKER
Thank you for your tireless efforts on behalf of the Shul.

May you have the zechut to enjoy the fruits of all you give to our Shul & Community.

Mazal Tov to

MARK BIENSTOCK
a most deserving awardee.

A warm welcome and hakarat hatov to

RABBI & MRS LERNER AND FAMILY
Thank you for your inspiration, inculcation, intellectual engagement

- and inevitable elucidation of the great Malbim.

PESSI & ASHER REIMER



SUPPORTER
Mazal Tov to

JAY & GITA LISKER and GERRY & CHANIE ZAHTZ
Thank you for all that you have done and continue to do for our shul

Mazal Tov to

MARK BIENSTOCK
on receiving the Meir Mishkoff Community Service Award

Welcome

RABBI LERNER,  MIRIAM, AND FAMILY
to the Young Israel of Jamaica Estates

JUDY & HENRY ROSENBAUM



SUPPORTER
Mazal Tov to all of this year's honorees for their well-deserved recognition of their contributions to YIJE! 

GERRY AND CHANIE
You are such good friends and good people.

You continue your family legacy as Baalei Tzarchei Tzibuur in many capacities on the highest of levels. 

JAY AND GITA
Thank you for sharing your time and talent with YIJE over the years for the benefit of our Kehilla. 

MARK
Your receipt of the Meir Mishkoff award appropriately honors Meir's fine memory. Your contribution to the shul 

and to the Jewish community are exceptional. Your wisdom and caring are greatly appreciated. 

Welcome to

RABBI DOV AND MIRIAM LERNER! 
THE ROSENSWEIG MISHPACHAH: 

DEBBIE AND JUDAH, NAVAH & NAFTALI AND ELIORA AND RONEN,
TALYA & YECHIEL AND RAFAEL AND MIRIAM ASHIRA,

HILLELA & NOAH AND MAYA ELLIE MIRIAM,
CHAYIM AND SHAYNA
MOSHE AND ELISHA



SUPPORTER

Mazal Tov to 

THE HONOREES!
We wish you continued good health, energy and nachat from your 

families.

Karen & Jacques Rothschild



SUPPORTER
Mazal Tov to our friends

CHANIE & GERRY ZAHTZ 
and to

GITA & JAY LISKER and MARK BIENSTOCK
on receiving their well deserved honors.

May you go from strength to strength!

CAROL AND HAROLD FINKEL AND FAMILY
RENA AND ALAN SCHNALL AND FAMILY



SUPPORTER
Mazal Tov to

GITA & JAY LISKER

CHANIE & GERRY ZAHTZ

MARK BIENSTOCK
Congratulations on your well deserved honors.

Thank you for all you have done to make YIJE a wonderful place to live and call home.

LISA AND DARIN SCHNALL



SUPPORTER

Mazal Tov to our wonderful Machatanim,

SARA & MARK BIENSTOCK
on your well deserved honor!

MONICA AND SANDY SHAPIRO



SUPPORTER
Mazel Tov to our most deserving Honorees 

CHANIE, GERRY, MARK, 

GITA & JAY
With much appreciation for your tireless dedication to our beloved Shul. 

It has been an honor and a privilege to work together over the years.

CAROL AND SHELDON BORGEN

REIZE AND HOWARD SIPZNER



SUPPORTER
With great affection and admiration we salute our good friends

CHANIE AND GERRY ZAHTZ
For their decades of extraordinary service to YIJE

They are true models of Chesed and Ahavat Yisrael 
We Congratulate

GITA AND JAY LISKER
On their well-deserved honor 

It is indeed fitting that 

MARK BIENSTOCK
Receive the Meir Mishkoff Community Service Award

For continuing Meir’s exceptional legacy of dedication and commitment to YIJE 

May Hashem bless all of our honorees with good health, happiness and much nachat always. Ad meah esrim shana

Lois and Mark Weintraub 
Faigy and Daniel Abraham and Family

Sarah and Marc Merrill and Family 
Dovid, Aaron and Elana, and Oreo



SUPPORTER
Mazal tov to the

ZAHTZES, LISKERS and MARK BIENSTOCK
for your dedication and unstinting efforts on behalf of our kehilla.

The exemplary reputation of the Young Israel of Jamaica Estates

is in no small part a credit to you all.  

May you continue your Avodas Hakodesh in good health and happiness for many years to come.  

ESTELLE AND LEO WIENER



SUPPORTER
Mazel Tov to the  Guest of Honor

CHANIE & GERRY ZAHTZ
and

GITA & JAY LISKER
and the Community Service Awardee

MARK BIENSTOCK
For your dedication and contributions to our shul and community.

May you see much nachas from your families and continue in your Avodas Hashem.

HELEN BOHORODZANER



SUPPORTER
In Honor of

GERRY & CHANIE, JAY & GITA AND FAMILIES
Your devotion and contribution to the community are evident on a daily basis.  We thank you for enhancing our shul 
and may Hashem give you the strength to continue all your good works on behalf of YIJE and Klal Yisrael.  We thank 

you for spearheading the Rabbinic Search Committee and working tirelessly in search of our new Rabbi.  

In Honor of

MARK BIENSTOCK
We cannot think of a more deserving recipient for the Meir Mishkoff Community Service Award!  Your 

constant attention to every detail in the shul is exemplary and appreciated.  Your unassuming manner in 
which you carry out Avodat Hashem is following in the path of Meir Mishkoff, zichrono levracha.

ILANA & SETH FRIEDMAN & FAMILY



SUPPORTER
Wishing Mazal Tov to all the distinguished honorees for being recognized for your hard work and dedication.   

Your commitment to our community is greatly appreciated.

Warmest congratulations to our friends

GITA & JAY LISKER
on this well-deserved honor. 

And to

MARK BIENSTOCK
for his dedication to the shul and the community.  

May Hashem bless you with health, happiness and strength to continue to serve the shul and the community.

JULIA AND JEFF GOODMAN AND FAMILY



SUPPORTER

Mazal Tov to

THE LISKERS
on this well deserving award.

You have both managed to prove לגיהנוםשברופאיםטוב .a falsehood! 

Your efforts go above and beyond in unspeakable ways.

Congratulations!

MALKY AND BEZALEL JACOBS



SUPPORTER
The YIJE could not have made a better choice for "Guests of Honor"

The medical team of 

GITA & JAY
SURIE & JOEY

RONIT & RONNY & KIDS
YITA & SHLOIMY & KIDS
BAILA & MOISHY & KIDS

ZAIDY VOLVI



SUPPORTER
Mazal Tov to all the extremely deserving honorees,

JAY & GITA
GERRY & CHANIE

MARK
Thank you for your leadership and service. You inspire us.

ESTEE AND MAYER WAXMAN

RACHEL FISKUS



SUPPORTER

In honor of

JAY & GITA

BERNIE AND JOEL AND FAMILIES



SUPPORTER
Kol HaKavod to

GERRY & CHANIE
For all that you have done and continue to do for our community and shul. 

Mazal Tov to

JAY & GITA
For your commitment and dedication on behalf of our shul. 

Congratulations to

MARK
For all of your efforts on behalf of our shul.

You personify the ideals that our beloved Meir Mishkoff, A”H, represented in our community.

DEBBIE & MICHAEL BERMISH

LYDIA & JESSE ROSENBAUM  



SUPPORTER
טובמזל

to 

MARK BIENSTOCK
For this special recognition of all that you have done over the years for the Jamaica Estates community. Your leadership 
has been instrumental in building the Shul and strengthening its role in the community. All of us in the family are proud 

of your accomplishments. You share the values and commitment to community of your award's namesake, our dear 
friend Meir Mishkoff ל”ז. May you continue to be an asset to the Jamaica Estates community for many years to come. 

Best wishes to GERRY & CHANIE ZAHTZ and JAY & GITA LISKER
for your dedication to the Young Israel of Jamaica Estates

FELISA BIENSTOCK
COHEN FAMILY

MUROFF FAMILY



SUPPORTER
In memory of my wonderful parents 

FLORA AND MURRAY STEINBERG
and in honor of my late husband 

MORDECHAI FOGEL

May their souls rest in peace and be 
comforted by the beautiful legacy 

they left behind.

RISE STEINBERG FOGEL AND FAMILY



SUPPORTER
Thanks and Kol HaKavod to

JAY & GITA
GERRY & CHANIE
MARK BIENSTOCK

for all you’ve done and continue to do for all of us. Mazel Tov!!

A warm and heartfelt welcome to our beloved

RABBI DOV & MIRIAM LERNER
(and your beautiful girls!)

We’re so glad you’ve joined our YIJE fam!

!בשמחהמלביםאדרמשנכנס

HAL & DIANE GELIEBTER



SUPPORTER

TO DOCTORS JAY & GITA LISKER
You are truly deserving of being the Guests of “Honor",

you are devoted and caring doctors, with great kindness you honor all,
your outstanding humility is a badge of honor,

you built a home, raised a beautiful family that honors all of klal yisroel,
proud to be your family, 

BOBBY LISKER, FATHER MOSHE, UNCLES AND AUNTS: LEIBEL AND 
CHANI, ZVI AND MALKY, CHANAN AND LEAH, MESHULAM AND TOVA 

AND ALL YOUR COUSINS



SUPPORTER

Mazel Tov to

THE HONOREES!

PERI AND GARY LYMAN



SUPPORTER

Mazal Tov to

GERRY AND CHANIE, JAY AND GITA AND MARK
All of you have worked tirelessly on behalf of YIJE.

May you continue to be active for many years

Congratulations on your well deserved recognition for jobs well done.

RUTHIE AND CHARLIE MERRILL 



SUPPORTER

To

JAY, GITA, GERRY, CHANIE, AND MARK
Thank you for fulfilling the highest standards of צבורבצרכיסקיםע

and for uplifting our spiritual community in the process.

JACK AND RUTH RAISNER



SUPPORTER
Mazel-tov to all of the honorees on this well deserved honor!

GITA & JAY
We are delighted to share this evening with you.

Your shul thanks you, your community thanks you, and your patients thank you!

We are in awe of what you manage to accomplish for the greater kehila.

You are both true role models!

May you continue to go from strength to strength!

DAHLIA AND AMI RESCHKE



SUPPORTER
Compliments and Congratulations

to our honorees
and

Meir Mishkoff Community Service Award recipient

JAY AND GITA LISKER
GERRY AND CHANIE ZAHTZ

MARK BIENSTOCK

THE SILVERMAN FAMILY



SUPPORTER

To

ALL OUR ESTEEMED GUESTS OF HONOR
We salute your boundless generosity and love for our Kehillah coupled with 

your unique methods of caring and responsibility

! חילאלמחילשתלכו

Mazel Tov and Best Wishes

JUDY & IRWIN WOISLAVSKY



SUPPORTER

Mazal Tov to

GERRY AND CHANIE
a very deserving couple, who have put their hearts and souls into the shul.

May you continue to go חילאלמחיל !

Love from your siblings,

MAYER AND DEBBIE
EFRAIM AND RHONDA
ARYEH AND YOCHEVED



SUPPORTER
DEAR MOMMY AND DADDY,

Mazel tov on this well deserved honor! We know how reluctant you are to accept any public accolades and how so much of what you 
do is with tznius, but it’s important for us and the community to have an opportunity to express hakaras hatov. You have taught by 

example over decades to us and countless others how chessed should be done and what selfless dedication to the community looks 
like. The impact of those lessons, quietly but clearly taught, is deep and has directly impacted how we each live our lives.

Hashem should bless you with health, long life and much nachas from each and every one of us!

אלא֙יהי֙רצון֙שכל֙נטיעות֙שנוטעין֙ממך֙יהיו֙כמותך... אילן֙אילן֙במה֙אברכך

Love,

YOSEF, ELISHEVA AND AKIVA

ARI, MICHAL, YAAKOV, ADINA, SHIFRA, SHOSHANA, MALKI AND SHMUEL

DAVID, SARAH, ZAHAVA, AYELET, SHMUEL, YAEL, MALKA AND YEHUDA



SUPPORTER

Mazal Tov to

ALL THE HONOREES

SHARI AND MARK LEFKOVITZ



SUPPORTER

Mazal Tov to

ALL THE HONOREES

MORDECAI AND CHAYA ZIV



Mazal Tov to

GERRY & CHANIE AND JAY & GITA
for all their work, dedications and efforts to ensure 

that our Young Israel functions at the maximum 
physical, spiritual and educational levels.

MARIAN AND JOHN

AND THE WHOLE LOIKE MISHPACHA

Kosher Journeys, Etc.

Your Source for Kosher Travel & More !

Cruises & Tours Worldwide 

Individuals, Families, Custom Group Tours & Itineraries

Holidays & Year Round

Authorized agent for: Kosher Riverboat Cruises  

kosherrivercruise.com/

Your Personal Travel Consultant: Lisa Blazer-Rudolf  718-776-0484

kosherjourneys@gmail.com

kosherjourneys.com

https://kosherrivercruise.com/
mailto:kosherjourneys@gmail.com


Mazal Tov and Shefa Berakhot
to our dear sister/sister-in-law and brother-in-law

CHANIE & GERRY ZAHTZ
Your brilliance, selflessness and compassion have been 

evident in all of your endeavors, from the operating room to 
the beit din to the halls of YIJE, and your superb parenting 

has produced outstanding Torah scholars and leaders.

May you be blessed with ידיכםמעשיבכלוהצלחהברכה

Love,

JUDY AND MICHEL, LINDA AND MICHAEL

In recognition of the efforts of

JAY L., GERRY Z., AND MARK B.
on behalf of our community;

May they and their families be rewarded with the 
blessing associated with צבורבצרכישעסקיםמיכל

JOSHUA AND LINDA WEINSTEIN



Mazel Tov

MARK!
Your community realizes your actions enrich the lives of others. 

May you continue to positively affect your community and 
enjoy good health and nachas from your family. 

BRINA ATKIN 

YEHOSHUA AND DINA LEHMAN AND FAMILY

Congratulations to all the Honorees 
and to our dear friends , 

DR. GERRY & CHANIE ZAHTZ. 

May Hashem bless you for your dedication to the 
greater Holliswood-Jamaica Estates Community  

in particularly to the  Young Israel of Jamaica Estates. 

DR. RUBIN AND TOBI COOPER



Mazel Tov and Yashar Kochachem to

ALL THE HONOREES!

Sending special wishes and hakarat hatov to our dear 
friend Mark Bienstock, and to Sarah and his proud 

family, for his selfless commitment and tireless work 
over the years to YIJE and our greater  community.  

We are grateful. Todah Rabah. 

HOWIE AND LONNI FRIED AND FAMILY

Mazal Tov to

ALL THE HONOREES

MENDY AND MALA GREENBERGER



Mazal tov to the Guests of Honor:

JAY & GITA LISKER AND GERRY & CHANIE ZAHTZ
and to the Meir Mishkoff Community Service Award Honoree:

MARK BIENSTOCK

You have all always proven yourselves to be role models to everyone in 
the YIJE community and beyond, and even more so during this pivotal 

time in YIJE's history. We commend you for the time and dedication you 
have given and continue to give our shul, and wish you continued 

strength and success as we move forward.

SUSAN AND LOWELL KASS
JOSH, SKYLER AND SIERRA

To our dear friends and classmates Jay and Gita, 

Mazal tov on this well-deserved honor. We are fortunate to have 

you as friends. 

Rebecca and Jeremy Kurz 



Mazal tov and best wishes

to our friends

JAY & GITA LISKER

on this well-deserved honor.

MEEKA AND DAVID NATANOV

Mazel tov to our  good  friends,

CHANIE & GERRY AND GITA & JAY
on this well deserved and hard earned honor

May you continue being 

ציבורבצרכיעוסקים in good health for many years to come.

TAMI AND FAMILY



“Kol Mi Sheoskim B’tzarchai tzibbur
b’emunah HKB”H yishaleim….”

TO OUR HONOREES
Brocho Vehatzlocho Bechal Maasei Yedechem

Heartiest Mazel Tov

MONICA AND MEYER STRAUS AND FAMILY

For all your Insurance and Financial Planning Needs-

2 Park Avenue, NYC - 917-903-4909

In Honor of our fellow YCQ Trustee

GERRY & CHANIE ZAHTZ

and Congratulations to

GITA & JAY LISKER & MARK BIENSTOCK

JOEL WEIN AND ISRAEL GLASER



Mazel Tov to 

THE HONOREES!

CAROL AND SHELDON BORGEN

Great thanks to the honorees

CHANIE & GERRY ZAHTZ 
GITA & JAY LISKER

for your tremendous efforts on 
behalf of YIJE, the community we 

loved living in. Yasher Koach!!! 

PESHIE AND RICHIE MANDELBAUM

Mazal tov and best wishes
to our friends

JAY & GITA LISKER

on this well-deserved honor.

TOVA & MICHAEL FRUCHTER
SIMA & DAVID ROSENFELD



Benny's Brick Oven
Kosher Pizza

181 - 30 Union Turnpike
Fresh Meadows, NY 11366

718 - 969 - 1928

718-217-7755 Phone
718-776-3190 Fax

188-02 Union Tpke
Fresh Meadows, NY



We wish a huge Mazal Tov to

GITA AND JAY LISKER
on this well-deserved honor.

Your contributions and dedication to the YIJE 
community and beyond, along with your generous acts 
of kindness, have been for the benefits of many others.  

Well done and thank you!  May you have strength, 
health, enjoyment, and good fortune to continue your 
acts of chessed and mitzvot for many years to come. 

With love,

JENNIFER AND JEFFREY DANIEL

GITA & JAY, you have been (and continue to be) 

quite the power couple for our community!

MARK, your quiet dedication, skill, integrity, and 

hard work on behalf of the community over all 
these years are much appreciated.  

GERRY & CHANIE, always there and rolling up 

your sleeves for the YIJE.

A warm Mazal Tov from Israel to all the honorees!

SUSAN DAVIS

Thanks and Congratulations to

ALL THE HONOREES

Your dedication and  sincere devotion to 
the Community are an inspiration and 

example for us all.  

Wishing all of you the best.

HARRIET & JAY GRUNFELD

Mazal Tov to

ALL THE HONOREES
on your well-deserved honors. May you continue 

to be a source of inspiration for others to 
contribute to their communities and to Am Yisrael 

at large. Wishing you all good health, and 
hatzlacha in all your current and future 

endeavors. Mazal tov.

SHEERA AND KEITH LANDSMAN



Mazal tov to all the honorees, 

CHANIE AND GERRY
JAY AND  GITA

for all you have done for
our community!

BETTY AND STEVE NISSENFELD

Mazal tov to

THE HONOREES

HANNAH AND HAROLD OBSTFELD

Mazal Tov

JAY & GITA
on your well deserved honor.

Much love,

SHOSHANA & MARK LEVINE

Mazel tov to the fabulous honorees

JAY & GITA LISKER
GERRY & CHANI ZAHTZ

MARK BIENSTOCK

Your work for our YIJE community 
inspires us all.  Wishing you all man years 

of health and strength and joy.

MARTIN & JANE SCHULMAN & FAMILY



Mazel tov to

JAY AND GITA LISKER
GERRY AND CHANIE ZAHTZ

AND MARK BIENSTOCK 
on this well deserved honor!

RACHEL FISKUS AND FAMILY

Mazal Tov

to

Chanie & Gerry

and

Gita & Jay

from

Jill & Seth Goldstein

Congratulations to

ALL THE AWARDEES

A special yashir co-ach to

MARK
More than a gabbai. 

A mensch and a friend.

SUSANNE AND SAM GROSSMAN

In honor and in much admiration to

JAY & GITA LISKER 
on this well deserved honor. Your warmth and 

generosity are felt and much appreciated by the 
entire Greenberg and Kobrin families. 

Your tireless efforts and commitment to  מעשים
 are shining examples for allחסד andתורה ,טובים

of us. May you continue to have much nachas 
from your family and may HKBH provide you with 
the strength to be able to help all of Klal Yisroel.

SHIRA AND DAVID GREENBERG



Mazel Tov to our dear neighbors

JAY AND GITA LISKER
and to

GERRY & CHANIE ZAHTZ
AND MARK BIENSTOCK

on this well deserved honor!

We are grateful for all you do for our community.

EDIT AND SANDY SHMUELY AND FAMILY

Muscat Catering

Dairy/Meat Catering for any occasion 

Special Packages available

718-591-4060

Muscatcatering@hotmail.com

Mazal tov to

JAY & GITA

on this well deserved honor!

Thank you for all the time and effort that 
you have put in for our community!

OREN AND SHANI BOSSIN

Mazal Tov to

ALL THE HONOREES
Your contributions to the shul make the 

YIJE the special place it is.

YOSSIE WEINSTEIN



To the LISKERS AND THE ZAHTZS,

Thank you for providing us with the amazing journey 
that ended up with Rabbi Lerner and his family.

The three "interview" shabbatot were an elevating 
experience that I will always remember. I wish you all 

the best and may you be blessed as we say every 
shabbat in shul

ישלם  , הקדוש ברוך הוא, וכל מי שעוסקים בצרכי ציבור באמונה
, ויסלח לכל עונם, וירפא לכל גופם, ויסיר מהם כל מחלה, שכרם

,  עם כל ישראל אחיהם, וישלח ברכה והצלחה בכל מעשה ידיהם
ונאמר אמן

YAIR COHEN

Mazel tov to

ALL THE HONOREES
for their contributions to the Jamaica 

Estates community

Thank you to

JAY AND GITA
for their kindness and generosity

DANIELLE AND ALAN ELLMAN

Mazel Tov to

GERRY & CHANIE

JAY & GITA

MARK
On this honor,  So very well-deserved!!  

Thank you for your tireless efforts on behalf of 

our community  You are a source of 

inspiration and pride to all of us.

Ad Meah V'Esrim in good health.

JUDY AND YITZHAK DORI



EAST COAST PAPER

3573 Lawson Boulevard Oceanside

(516) 599-0001
L'iluy Nishmas

MENACHEM CHAIM BEN MOSHE TUVIA

(MANNY MILLER)

ROCHEL MILLER

Elegant Events by Penina

Unique one-of-a-kind events your 

guests will remember forever

917 803-1333



Listing

HELEN & MORTON AXELROD

MARTIN AND SALLY BAUMEL

GOLDIE BRENER

MICHAEL & ORA CANTOR

DINA & EDWARD FISCHBEIN

MEIR & JENNIFER LEVIN

AVI AND JILL PANDEY

ALVIN & JUDI SEGAL

KAREN & MOSHE SZLECHTER



We sincerely apologize for the  typos, grammatical 
mistakes, and any errors in the journal. 

The Editors



41st Anniversary Dinner


